SONGS BY
CLAYTON
JOHNS

At Parting,
Betraying,
En SoiréANCEL (In Dreamland),
English Songs (3), Op. 17 (complete),
1. End of the Day.
2. Como, Little Blossom.
3. When May was Young.
French Songs (2), Op. 18 (complete),
1. L’Inconnue (Incomprehensible).
2. Soupir (A Sigh).
3. P’tit de Chose (Our Life is Small).
I Cannot Stop Loving Thee,
My Lady’s Eyes
Romanian Gipsy Song, I.,
Romanian Gipsy Song, II.,
Upon a Winter Morning,
When Phyllis Comes,
Where Blooms the Rose,
Wander Songs (6), Op. 19 (complete),
1. A Related Yest.
2. The First Line in Summer.
3. The Three Hobers.
4. Herons.
5. The Elf and the Dormouse.
6. A Fisher.
Woodland Lullaby.
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